50 Free book promotion sites.

Here is a list of sites that you can promote your books on for free. Some of them
offer paid promotions as well. I hope this resource helps you gain more sales.
1. Addicted to ebooks- must be priced 5.99 or less
2. Armidillo ebooks – two categories free and bargain(2.99 and less)
3. Ask David- This site has a once a year $15 fee but you can submit as many books
as you want for that year. They also will promote your free book for free.
4. Awesome gang- They have a free feature and will post your book for free or a $10
option . You can find out more on their website.
5. Bargain Booksy- books must be under $5 for them to promote it.
6. Bedtime Reads- This is for romance books only. But it is free to promote.
7. Bee Zee books- You have to be a member to promote your book but it is free.
8. Book Angel – The only requirement at this site is you have an amazon.uk link.
9. Book Bunny- This is a Public Relations site for authors. They do offer a free
program but they also offer paid services.
10. The Book Circle- They offer both free and paid promotions.
11. Book Deals Daily- The will promote your free or limited sale book but there are
a lot of hoops to jump through. Including joining their Facebook group.
12. Book of the Day- This site will promote clean books and ask that you only
submit one book a week.
13. The Book Preview Club- You can submit your book for free but they don’t
promise to feature it. They do have two low price options that guarantee you a
feature.
14. Book Choice 4 U- They also have a free option and two paid options.
15. Book Daily- This place ask you to submit the first chapter or a sample of the
book that they share with their readers along side you amazon link.
16. Book Pinning- You can pin your book on their site for free or purchase a book of
the day spot or author of the day spot.

17. Contentmo- You can submit your free book for free. They have some limitations
so make sure and read the page. You can also purchase more services if you wish.
18. The Daily Bookworm- Again you can submit your free book for free. They also
have a free book $10.00 option and several any book promotions from $20.00 and
up.
19. Debut City- This is a free service but only for a Debut. Great for a Launch day
promotion. You do however have to join Debut city to use the service that too is free.
20. Digital Book Today- Your book has to be free they will list it up to 4 days in a row
while it is free. However they do have a review requirement. For fiction :18 or more
four star or higher reviews are required. Nonfiction: 60 or more four star or higher.
They do have a paid option for books with less than the requirement it’s $15.00
21. eBook Lister- This one is free for books $2.99 or below.
22.eBook Pro- This site has a free option. They claim to have a few paid promotions
but the links to the paid promotions don’t work.
23. eBook Stage- Totally free. Their requirements are clearly laid out on the sign up
page.
24. eBook Universe- completely free author promotion site. You get to create an
author profile and list all your books.
25. eBookasaurus- Has both a free listing and a premium listing. Premium is $10.00
a book.
26. eBookhabits- Has both a free promotion and 2 paid promotions. Free promotion
isn’t guaranteed to even make their list. This is a tweet based site.
27. eReader Café- Has both a free book promo section and a “feature” or paid
promotion section. Price for the paid is a little higher than the other ones we’ve
looked at.
28 .eReadergirl- If your book is free they will promote it for free. If it isn’t free they
will promote it but the cost is 20,00. This is a Christian Fiction only site.
29. Feed your reader- This is a free service for free books. Fiction only.
30. Free book dude- This is an Amazon only promotion site he does have a free
promotion for Free KDP days. He also has paid promotions for other books.

31. FreeBooks.com- IF your book is free for a short time they will post it for free. IF
it is Permafree and you want a permanent post it will cost you.
32. FreeBooksy- Like Bargain Booksy but only for free books.
33. Frugal Freebies- This site is for free book promo’s only contact them if you want
to promote anything else.
34. Goodreads- You should always make sure your books are on Goodreads. Use the
tips they have for authors to make sure you get the maximum exposure they offer.
35. Ignite Your Books- Again only for free books and will only feature any single
book for no more than 14 days. Use this site in connection to you KDP Select days.
36. Book Hippo- This is a great site to post all your books and promote from. You
must join the site and fill out an author profile to use them but you can promote any
fiction book here. Let them know when you have a new release and even offer to
give away review copies from this site. A great resource for the indie Author.
37. Indie Book Lounge- This is a list all your books for free sight. You must register
and fill out an author profile. However, you can list your whole catalog with them.
38. Book Praiser- You can list your whole catalog with them after joining using the
“list your book” badge. You can also list free and discount days with the submit book
deal badge. Both are free. They do offer some paid advertising deals as well.
39. Indie book of the day.com- has free day listing. Need to submit at least 2 days
before your free day. If you post more than7 days before your promotion they will
also list it in the “soon to be free” category. They claim 20,000 views a day.
40. Indies Unlimited- They publish an email every Thursday with Free and .99 cent
books on it. Submit early to get included. Follow their rules closely or they won’t
promote your book.
41. It’s write now- Accepts both Free and 99 cent books. Has a free option but no
guarantee your book will be listed. Has guaranteed submission offer for $10.00.
42. Jungle Deals & Steals- This site isn’t exclusive to books but does have a Kindle
freebie section. They don’t accept Paranormal books or extreme Violence, or
language. If you have other deals besides books you may want to check out the rest
of the site.

43. Just free and bargain books- This site is just what it says. Only things I see is they
don’t want you to submit more than once a week, at least three 4or5star reviews
and five days notice before your promo.
44. Kindle Book Promos- This site has several levels of promotion starting at free
and running up to $25.00.
45. The Kindle book review- This site has several levels of promotion starting at
free and going up to $149.00
46. My Book Cave- This site is free but they do have a long list of submission
guidelines. Make sure you read them before you submit.
47. People Reads- Has several levels of promotion. Your book needs to have 10
reviews with a 3.9-star ratting or above.
48. Pretty-Hot- Two levels of promotion free which is not guaranteed and $25
dollars which is.
49. Read freely- This site will promote your free, 99 cent of discounted $2.99 or
below book. They don’t guarantee to promote all books but it’s worth a try as it cost
you nothing to submit.
50. Reading Deals- Two levels of promotion Free (Not guaranteed) and $15.00 They
do require at least 5, 4 star reviews or better.
You should also check Facebook for groups you can promote you books in. There are
several readers groups and promotion groups.

